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Our Price $43,995
Specifications:

Year:  2007  

VIN:  1G1YY26E575132249  

Make:  Chevrolet  

Stock:  132249  

Model/Trim:  Corvette Z06 Ron Fellows Edition 1/399
Produced, Only 54k!

 

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Coupe  

Exterior:  [10U] Arctic White  

Engine:  7.0L V8 overhead valve 16V  

Interior:  Ebony w/Red Accents Leather  

Transmission:  6-Speed Manual  

Mileage:  54,598  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 14 / Highway 24

2007 Chevrolet Corvette Z06
Ron Fellows

Championship Edition

2007 White / Red / Black two-tone
Leather Corvette Ron Fellows

Edition Z06 2LZ Premium Option
Package, 6-Speed

Manual Transmission, Bose
Navigation Stereo, and the Z06
Chrome Wheels with only 54k

miles!

Chevrolet was searching for a way
to honor the leading racer from

around the globe with a new
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around the globe with a new
limited-edition Corvette Z06 that

finally arrived in 2007, built to
commemorate this significantly
accomplished man who was the
one and only Canadian racing

driver Ron Fellows. Ron's
accomplishments were significant

with three consecutive American Le
Mans Series (ALMS) GTS Drivers’
Championships from 2002-2004

that marked the marque’s triumph
in the 2007 ALMS GT1

Championship.

The “Ron Fellows ALMS GT1
Championship Edition Corvette
Z06,” or Ron Fellows Edition for

short, was finished in Arctic White
and adorned with red hash marks

on the front fenders, closely
resembling Fellows’ red-and-white
liveried GT1 race car. Inside, the

cabin of each Ron Fellows Edition
Z06 was trimmed in Ebony and Red
two-tone leather and detailed with

Fellows’ signature on the inner
center console lid.

Only 399 of these special edition
Z06s were produced, with

approximately 366 delivered to the
US, making them an exceedingly
rare variant of Corvette’s highest-

performance offering. 

RFALMSGT1 Z06 features chrome
wheels, a low-profile rear spoiler,

and a windshield banner. The
Fellows Z06 Vette is also the first



 

Fellows Z06 Vette is also the first
Z06 to wear Arctic White paint,

which is in turn adorned with red-
and-silver hash-style stripes on the

front fenders that recall those on
the Corvette GT1 racecar that

Fellows has driven to victory. The
red-and-white paint scheme, to say

nothing of the maple leaf logo
incorporated into the graphics,
make Fellows' nationality rather

obvious. Fellows' autograph can be
found on one of the fender stripes.

The original MSRP was $77,500
($79,945 if you specify navigation
and OnStar, the only two options),

this Z06 costs $7,500 more than the
standard-fare Z06. One of the

lowest limited edition production
numbers with only 399 Fellows

Z06s produced (only 33 of which
are heading to Canada).

Other unique features include the
full-width racing spoiler and a

unique windshield banner.
Additional standard equipment
includes the well-equipped 2LZ
package and chrome wheels.
Special interior appointments
include: -Red seats, a center
console, door panels, and an

instrument panel. Also, was a Red,
leather-covered armrest with a

Corvette signature ‘cross flags’ logo
that is hand-signed and numbered

by Ron Fellows

-Tech pattern interior trim



 

LS7 505HP

This Ron Fellows Corvette
Z06 comes equipped with the 2LZ
Premium Option Package, 6-speed

manual transmission, Two-
Tone interior, Bose

Navigation Stereo, power windows,
power locks, power mirrors, sport
bucket seats, keyless entry, and

Z06 Chrome Wheels. It is in
excellent showroom condition and

has been highly maintained.

FINANCING AVAILABLE / ALL
TRADES WELCOME

www.corvettewarehouse.com
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 04/28/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Snapshot

2007 CHEVROLET CORVETTE Z06

No accidents or damage reported to
CARFAX

19 Service history
records

CARFAX 1-Owner
vehicle

Personal
vehicle

Last owned in Nevada

54,112 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=1G1YY26E575132249&source=BUP
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Front air conditioning zones: dual  - Floor mat material: carpet - Floor mats: front 

- Shift knob trim: leather  - Steering wheel trim: leather - Cargo area light 

- Cargo cover: retractable - Cruise control - Memorized settings: 2 driver 

- Multi-function remote: proximity entry system - Power outlet(s): 12V front  

- Power steering: variable/speed-proportional - Push-button start 

- Rearview mirror: auto-dimming - Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  

- Universal remote transmitter - Clock - Compass - External temperature display 

- Head-up display - Trip odometer - Driver seat: heated  - Driver seat power adjustments: 6  

- Front seat type: sport bucket  - Passenger seat: heated  - Upholstery: premium leather

Exterior

- Rear spoiler - Daytime running lights  - Front fog lights  - Side mirror adjustments: power 

- Side mirrors: driver side only heated  - Run flat tires - Tire Pressure Monitoring System 

- Wheels: chrome aluminum alloy - Power windows - Window defogger: rear

 

Option Packages

Factory Installed Packages

APR is W.A.C.
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$3,640
AM/FM Radio w/CD Player and DVD Navigation

Includes AM/FM radio with CD player, MP3
player, Bose premium 7-speaker system , DVD

navigation with GPS, 6.5" LCD color display
touch screen, voice recognition, Radio Data

System (RDS), seek and scan, digital clock, auto
tone control, automatic volume, steering wheel

mounted audio controls, TheftLock and XM
satellite radio (includes 3-month free trial).

Ron Fellows ALMS GT1 Champion Edition Z06 Package
Includes red console, lower door trim and

instrument panels, red leather armrest with
crossed flags each individually signed and

numbered by Ron Fellows, tech patterned center
trim plate, body-color outside door handles, full
width body-color racing spoiler, special fender

graphics, windshield banner and a certificate of
Z33 authenticity.

Federal Emissions

$3,640
Option Packages Total
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